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Footballers train eyes at national title
BYRON
HUTCHERSON
Daily Slaff Writer

With the return of several
solid players at key positions,
Cal Poly 1:Iead Football
Coach Joe Harper feels that
this year's squad could be
one of the best in the school's
history.
The main strength of the
team, according to Harper, is
that it contains more seniors
than any team he has coach
e d at Poly. He feels this is a
tremendous asser as ex
perience shows in the games_.
"Any time you have this
large a group with experience
you h.rve to say it's a plus
factor,'' said Harper.
Offensively, the Mustangs
look to be tough with Louis
Jackson back to handle the
ball carrying duties.
Jackson is one the few
1,000 yard rushers in Cal Po
ly football history.
Also coming off k.nee
surgery last year, quarter
back Craig Johnston is ex
pected to spruce up the Cal
Poly offense.
On his recent operation,
Harper said of Johnston:
"he's better than he's ever
b een, stronger, faster, just
better in every category."
The Mustang air attack
looks solid with the return of
Robbie Martin, last years
leading recei er, and the
switch of Tim Hanafin from
defensive back to the other

wide receiver spot.
The front line will be a
solid one with Tive returning
starters and eight returning
lettermen.
The biggest question on
the offense will be at the
fullback �lot, where three
men are in contention for the
job.
Dan Craig and Steve Selvig
are fullbacks looking for the
start, but Harper said they
have also been looking at Jim
Colvin, Jackson's backup at
the halfback position, for the
fullback position.
With seven returning let
termen in the back field, the
onJy question is the strong
safety spot, but it is thought
that free safety Eddie Alarcio
will fill in nicely.
The defensive line should
provide the same teady ser
vice they did last year.
The Mustangs edged Nor
thern Colorado I 7-16 in their
season opener. The team
hosted Cal State Fullerton
Sept. 20, but the results are
not known at the time of this
writing.
The team doesn't return
home until they battle Puget
sound-who
upset
the
Mustangs
28 -21
last
season-Oct. 5.
Harper feels that if his
team can avoid making early
season mistakes they should
be able to - turn things
around. He said having an
experienced team should help

Fullback Dan Craig leaps high over a Davis
dedender trying to churn out an extra yard. Craig
to eliminate some of the early
season turnovers.
In looking toward the later
season Harper said the
toughest Division 11 foes Po
ly would face will be Davis, a
constantly strong team, San
ta Clara, who led the Divi
sion lI West last year and
who Poly has not played in

the lasl few seasons. Pugel
Sound, who beat Poly in a
thriller last season, should
also be tough.
Harper refused to make a
prediction as to how well he
expects his team to do this
season, but said he will take
one game at a time because
that is all that matters.
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will compete against a talented corp of runners
try to win a spot in the Mustang backfield.

Revamped harriers
look to keep crown
BYRON
HUTCHERSON
Dally Stall Wrller

Despite losing five of the
seven members of the 1979
Division lJ championship
cross country team, coach
Steve Miller is optimistic
Tom Vessella booted a 23-yard field goal with three minutes-""' about �is young squad's
squ-eaket over ch ances rn the 198 0 season.
left in the game to lift the Mustangs to a J
Northern Colorado in the 198 0 foot-ball opener Sept. 13.
Among the five runners
Senior quarterback Craig Johnston showed no signs o be
the Cal Poly squad lost were
ing slowed from the knee injury that sidelined lim last year, as
the top three-Jim Schankel,
he threw for 218 -yards, including a 69-yard bomb lo his
last year's national cham
favorite receiver Robbie Martin. The pass to Martin earned pion, Dan Aldridge, who
Johnston a place in the Cal Poly books as the top school finished at the nationals and
career passer.
Eric Huff, who was sixth al

Poly gridders win opener

'

Scoring by quarters
Cal Poly ............. 0 0 14 3-17
No. Colorado ......... 0 7 6 3-16
Scoring:

NC-Rob Caprioglio 18 return of block
ed punt (Kevin Jelden kick)
NC-Al Winslow I run (kick blocked)
CP-Robbie Martin 69 pass from Craig
Johnston (Tom Vessella kick)
CP-Louis Jackson I run (Tom Vessella
kick)
NC-FG Kevin Jelden 42
CP-FG Tom Vessella 23

Mu,t ■ ng Dilly-Vince Bucci

Individual leaders:
RUSHING: Cal Poly-Greg Speicher 769, Louis Jackson 19-66. Northern
Colorado-Jim Bright 28 -89, Dan Coppa
5-31, Mike Raines 7-26.
PASSING: Cal Poly-Cral. :Johnston 916-0, Lloyd Nelson 0-2-1, 0. Nortnern
Colorado-Al Winslow 4-9-0, 85.
RECEIVING: Cal Poly-Robbie Martin
3-127, Tim Hanifin 3-73, Louis Jackson 29. Northern Colorado-Mike Raines 1-37,
Larry Sage 1-26.

Senior Robbie Martin, the Mustang's top receiver,
streaks toward the Fresno St. goal line.

On the cover
1en's cross country oa h Steve Miller
flashes a smile to photographer Randy Em
mons as to say that- he has a secr,et that
none of his opponents ha e apparently
di covered-the Mustangs , ,ill be rough
hi , ear even though last year'- o. 1 and
2 men gradu�. for a complete analysi
of defending Division II cro s country
champion Mustangs, -see the stor
on this page.

Poly veterans
receive honors
Certificates and pins were
awarded to 13 veteran Cal
Poly employees recognizing
25 years of employment with
the State of California at the
university's annual Fall con
ference on Monday, Sept.
15th.
President Warren Baker
presented the 25-year awards
during the gathering of facul
ty and staff in Chumash
Auditorium.

the finals.

Cal Poly does have two
All-Americans returning
though, and a number of
bright recruits. Terry Gib
son, who was 17th at the
final and Ivan Huff with a
25th placing are expected to
lead the squad, according to
Miller.
Although his team will be
inexperienced and without its
stars, Miller said that the
team will not give up the na
tional title it has held for two
years without a fight.
"l think that on paper,
when you lose a Schankel
and an Aldridge people will
think Cal Poly is gone. But I
say we won't give it up that
easily." said Miller.
Miller has been busy on a
recruiting trip to replace the
lost members of the spu�d
and he reels he was very
sucessful.
In addition 10 Gibson and
Huff, probable varsity
member are: Doug Avrit,
Poly's Divison 11 Track and
Fie l d
Ch a m p i o n s h i p
qualifier in the 1 0,000 meters
last eason; Carmello Rios,
city college cro s country
champion from Long Beach
City College; Washington
State cross country champion
Chris Vallani and Andy
DiConti who ·as the na
tional high school two-mile
champion.
Three others are hotly con
testing for the seventh spot.
Joe Fabri , a Poly , eteran

who was fifth in the I •.
meters in the league F.
last season; Joey G<r
from Fullerton JC •
finished seventh in the g
junior college mee1
Kevin Jones from
Rosa JC who was third in
JC state steeplechase.

•

Three other runners w:;
good chance to make the
seven are; Jack Mar
Steve Strangio, and f �
Trimble.
"You always have
people who may come
the woodwork and mil.I
team " said Miller.
Miller pointed out
lot of people are g •
consider Cat Poly the
dog in most of their
and he feels that this w�
Cal Poly a p ychological
vantage.
"Our whole pers
has changed," said �
"Last year we went imt
nationals and there wait
question as to who "
win, but how bad we ,
beat everybody else."
Mi ller
li sts
teams-Troy
Georgia, Sacramento
and Humbolt State-w
the
Mu st a n g s' m
roadblocks in the drive�
tain the national charo
ship.
Miller admitted 1ht
would be a monumen1�
fort to repeat as nau
champs, but he feels thal
possible. He s aid that th!
now a winning atmosphf
Cal Poly and he feels�
rubs off on the athletel
helps them mentally.
"Cal Poly has becol!II
of the premier du
schools in the country ar.
have no intent on that
ing," said Miller.
Losing the five runn
Hllers
not dulled
petitive spark and he
10 looking forward to
new challen ge.
''It's rene ·ed my 0••
sonal enthusiasm.
liUer.

I
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WOMEN
Date

Saturday.Sept. 13

Sport

Volleyball"

Univ. of Arizona

Saturday, Sept. 21
\\'edne day, Oct. 8

Cross Country
Volleyball

City to Pon run
Fresno State

Friday. Oct. 10

Opponent

Cal State Los Angeles

• Volleyball
,

. aturday, OcJ. 11
T Ut'\da�, Oct. 14

Lal Poly Pomona

!Sf ff' \' olleyhall

.

�!

u} olleyball

-:th

Cal State Bakersfield

Fridav. Oct. 17
Satu rdav. Oct. I!!

no

s

Cal State

orthridge

tan ford

Vollevball

Wedn�day, Oct. 1_

Cro,,s Country
Volleyball

SC AA Championships
UC Sama Barbara

.
,, a1ur d ay. Oct. �-"

\ olleyball

Univ. of Santa Clara

Fnda�. Oct.JI

\ olle ·ball

· niv. of an Diego

I 'i

Ba ketball

Thur. day, No'>. 20

Ba\ketball

Cal Poly Tournament

Salurdav, Nov.11

Basketball

Cal Poly Tournament

Volleyball

UC Irvine

Sa111rday,, o,

lumni

Time/
Location

7:30 p.rn./
Main Gym

7:30 p.m./
Main Gym
7:30 p.m./
Main Gym
7:30 p.m./
Main Gym
7:30 p.m./
\-lain Gym
7:30 p.m./.
Main Gym
7:30 p.m./
Main Gym
Morro Bay
7:30 p.m./
1\.1ain Gym
4:00 p.m./
1\.1ain Gym
"":30p.m./
\lain Gym
7:30p.m.l
!'vfain Gym
All day/
Main Gym
All day/
Main Gym
7:30 p.m./
SLO High
School

I.., H:! '{ t L,2 0
e se GSI
isn ertt
s SQ9 • ..... , 2 el

MEN

Sunday, S ept. 14

Sport

\\'ater Polo

San Francisco

Saturday. Sept. 20

Football

Cal SI. Fullerton

Friday, Sept. 26

occer

Chapman College

Saturday, Oct. 4

occer

Cal State Northridge

Wed nesday, Oct. 8

Water Polo

Cue ta College

Friday Oct. JO

Soccer

\\'estmont College

Saturday, Oct. 11

Water Polo

Ohlone

Saturday, Oct. 18

Water Polo

Cros Country
Friday, Oct. 24

Soccer

arurday, Oct. 25
Tuesday, Oct. 28
Friday,

Oct. 3 I

Saturdav,

O\.. a

aturda . , ov. 2
V,edne da".
Saturday.,
Frida).

,

Saturday",

oe. l_

o,.

15

O'- 21
0,.22

Cal Poly Invitational
Cal State Bakersfield

Football

Puget Sound

occer

Fre no Pacific College

occer

Cal State D ominguez
Hills

Water Polo

Mu tang Roundup
Tourney

Football

Cal Staie

\\'aler Polo

De

·occer

Fre. no State

football

Uoi.e State

\\'aler Polo

CCA.A. Championships

\\ater Polo

CC

Football
aturday,. 0'> .29

al Poly Tournament
al State Los Angeles

occer

SLD

Opponent

Date

Ba ketball

•

orthridge

nza College

Champion hip

acramento tate
College of

otre Dame

Time,
Locati

Noon,
Outdoor"
7:30p.m
Stadium
7:30p.m.
Stadium
7:30 p.rnJ
Stadium
6:00 p.m
OutdoorP
7:30p.m.
Stadium
10:00 a.m.
Outdoor
All day/
OutdoorP
7:30p.m.
Stadium
I :OOa.m.
Morro Ba!
7:30 p.m.,
Stadium
7:30p.m
Stadium
7:30p.m.
Stadi um

.....

7:J0p.m.
Stadium
All Da}
Outdoor P,
7:30p. m.
Stadium
10:00a.m.
Ou1doorP,
:J0p.m
S1ad1um
., .30 p.m.
'1adium
All da)
Ou1door
All da)/
Outdoor Pi
7;.J0 p.m.
radium
:OOp.m
1ain G! ·

<
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epth proves strength of women spikers
IV GUILLERMO BROCK
Delly Slaff Writer

the top 50 women's runners
last year.

A horde of quick women
the school and
Evelyn Stewart is only a
ll]IJIY of them have found junior and Harter is looking
refuge on the women's cross for her to pick up where she
country team.
left off last year. He said she
was
a great surprize last year
Head coach Lance Harter
looking to his seven and "really came on like
gangbusters in track." She
omen traveling squad to br
ing home a shipload of silver excelled in the 5000 meters
and, inasmuch as all cross
ware and improve on last
country
courses are exactly
year's 10th place Division I
that distance, Harter's en
ranking.
thusiasm
seems
ugh
only
seven
comAltho
understandable.
petitors can represent Cal
Poly in a single race, there
Janice Kelly is another
will be twice that number vy returning junior who has
ing for places on the starting "improved drastically." She
line.
has run in the past two na
Senior Maggie K eyes tional championships in
enters the season with the cross country and most likely
�istinction of being the Na will attend he next one, said
tional Collegiate Champion Harter.
the 1,500 meters and her
The f i n al returning
talents on a 3.1 mile cross
country course are similarly member of last year's squad
sopho more
Ka d y
impressive. She has twice i s
Wanamaker.
She
was
a par
been named to the AIA W
...U-American cross country ticipant in last year's na
team and established herself tional championships and
as number six in the nation Harter refers to her as "Miss
Consistancy.''
last year.

1115 overrun

ceeded all expectations last Jose City College who took a
year as he snared "four out second place in last year's
of five of the top Junior Col J.C. State Championships.
lege runners."
Carol Adams and Jan Cor
Irene Crowley, one of reia have spent a lot of time
H a rter ' s highly-t o u t ed in each other's company and
recruits, is a junior from San both arrive as sophomores

Two redshirt members of
last year's harriers are
freshman Sue Oran and
junior Emily Whitney. Oran
finished last year's track
season as the conference
champion in the 10,000
meters and is a national
caliber road racer. Whitney
was the third place con
ference finisher in the 1,500
meters and has engaged in a
deadly serious training pro
gram all summer.

Kathy Perk.ins is another
urning runner in her final
on of eligibility. She has
plagued by injuries
ecmtly but is capable of per
<>rming comeback miracles,
aid Harter. S he, like
Harter's luck at recruiting
raemer, was ranked among able apprentices, he said, ex-

Lisa Daily 1s a freshman
from Petaluma and Harter
confided "this is only her se
cond year running." He add
ed that she has "superior
credentials for a novice."

The Cal Poly Spikers'
t.cst victim was the tough
niversity of Arizona team
hich the Mustangs dispat
ed in three games. Cal Powhipped the Wildcats 1515-9 and 15-7.
The M u s t a n g s a n d
ildcats fought a see-saw
ttle for the early going of

the first game before Cal Po
ly reeled off nine straight
points to win.

Arizona leaped out to a 4-2
lead in the second game,
before Aileen Semonsen serv
ed the Wildcats into submis
sion. Semonsen slammed
three service aces in the
game, four in the match.
The two teams were
deadlocked in the final game
5-5, but the Poly Spikers
nabbed 10 of the next 12
points to win the game and
match.

BY GUILLERMO
BROCK
Dally Staff Writer

Cross country star Maggie Keyes, ranked sixth in
the nation last season gets the kinks out of her
legs in preparation for the season ahead.

Jack
Neal,
all�nference shortstop for
\>oth Cuesta and Hancock
�olleges the past two
�ears, is at the top of the
i s t of p r o s p ect i v e
asebaU player who have
igned letters of intent, ac�ording to Coach Berdy

l-Iarr.

Neal, currently playing
emi-pro for the Santa
aria Indians, was voted
y his teammates at Han
�k as the most valuable
layer and hit .383,
leading the Bulldogs to
the Northern Divi ion

coming at the expense of Cal
State Bakersfield and Cal
State Dominguez Hills.

After three straight wins,
head coach Mike Wilton is
understandably confident
that his squad can improve
on l ast year's 12-10 record in
tough Division I competi
tion. He will look to Marie
Lundie to act as his on-the
court lieutanant and lead the
team with her incisive setting
skills and solid defense.
Another player on par with
Lundie's skills and one
whom Wilton expects much
from is returning sophomore
hitter Semonsen.

justified since five of the six
represented Cal Poly at the
Jr. national Championships
held earlier this summer. The
skilled new recruits finished a
very credible ninth in a field
of 27 teams. Some of
Wilton's apprentices already
have impressive credentials;
junior
hitter
Dianna
Deutschman arrived from
Golden West Junior College
with a state championship
winner's medal.

The tallest player on the
team is 6 foot middle-blocker
Sheriadan Walker w ho
Wilton described as "a wide
ly sought J.C. transfer. Play
The victory over Arizona
ing at the same position and
leaves the Mustangs with a 3giving away only an inch in
0 record, the other victories
height
is freshman Sandie
descri b e d
W ilton
Semonsen as "our leading Aughinbaugh. Freshman
power hitter last year, Christine Collett is an inch
averaging over 50 spikes per shorter than Aughinbaugh
and will vie with her and
match • "
Walker for middle blocker
duties, perhaps seeing action
Lundie and Semons en as an outside hitter as well.
were rewarded for their
voJJeyball prowess by being
One of the key players at
Championship of the
named to the all SCAA first the Jr. Nationals was setter
WSC last spring.
team in I 979.
Chris Law on who faces stiff
Another ex-Cuesta Col
competition in Lundie for the
lege pitcher has signed to
R oun d i n g
out
t h e role of starting setter.
play baseball at Cal Poly.
r e t u r n1: e ' s r o s t e r
is
Southpaw Pete Spiliotis,
sophomore Monica Park, a
The final newcomer to the
who posted a 5-3 record
player whom Wilton describ Mustang squad is freshman
and 3.75 earned run
ed as "a highly skilled, all hitter
ancy Tres elt who
a verage,
earned all
around athlete." alongside Wilton considers to be "an
C e ntral
Conference
Park will be the brilliant intense and gifted athelete. •'
h onora ble m ention
back-row veteran Kathy Lyn
honors last Spring.
ch. The fifth returnee is
The 1980 schedule will
A third prospect recent
sophomore hitter Tina consist of 27 matches; 15 of
ly signed to the national
Taylor.
them away and 12 at home.
letter of intent is Gregg
In addition to regular season
Gilbert, a right-handed
Wilton's optimism for the play, the team will compete
pitcher from Norte Vista
fall season hinges on the suc in two tournaments and a
High School in Riverside.
cess of six newcomers. But series of matches against the
hi s optimism appe a rs University of Hawaii at Hilo.

Top baseball prospects
sign on with Mustangs

Renee Wycoff is the final
newcomer to the team and
Crowley, Adams and Correia
might want to get a better
look at her face because all
she showed them was her
heels as she ran to victory in
last year's J.C. State Cham
pionships. The Poly team is
so strong that both Wycoff
and Harter are content that
she sit out this season.
Harter was conservative in
appraising his team, saying
simply, "We have strength in
depth this year. "
If the proof of the pudding
is in its taste, the Mustang
cross country team will see if
it can live up to coach
Harter.'s preseason billing
when it takes on some of the
top teams in the state in the
Fresno State Invitation Sept.
27.

Poly soccer squad
looking to improve

olleyball team reels off three victories

BY GUILLERMO
BROCK
Dally Staff Wrttar
women's volleyball
, flushed with success
:Cter winning three straight,
ill come out with a serve,
t and a smash in the San
iego State Invitational
ted for this weekend.

Freshman Liz Strangio is
from San Jose and finished
fourth in the California State
High School Champion
ships. She was also ranked
among the top ten nationally
in the two mile.
Amy Harper is another
freshman from San Jose and
she ran in the past two high
school State championships
for the two mile.

m

Eileen Kraemer is also in
final season and she is
111 old campaigner having
to several national
pionships in both track
cross country. Harter
· Kraemer bears watching
use she has undergone
'amazing improvement."

from Glendale J.C. They
were together at the finish of
last year's J.C. Cross Coun
try Championships with
Adams crossing the line third
and Correia fourth.
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Quality soccer will be the
attraction
in
Mustang
Stadium this Friday, Sept.
26, as the Mustang eleven
will host their Orange Coun
ty rivals, Chapman College.
Kickoff time for the match is
7:30 p.m.
Head coach Wolfgang
Gartner is hoping for his
talent-laden side to win more
than half of its 15 games.
The caliber of opposition has
improved over last year and
the Mustangs will face the
likes of the University of
Santa Clara, presently the
fourth-ranked team in the
nation. Always tou_gh, West
mont College and Fresno are
also new additions to the
schedule so Cal Poly will
have to hit top form in order
to finish among the honors at
the end of the season.
Putting the ball into the
opponent's goal is what the
game requires and Gartner is
forunate to have Jaime
Saucedo on hand for the
task. Saucedo is in his final
year of eligibility and, having
just become an American
citizen, appears destined to
represent the United States at
international level, said Gart
ner. Gartner describes the
ever-smiling ball artist as
"one of the very best
American players."
Saucedo's collegues on the
forward line include John
Becker. an accomplished
technician who Gartner says
remains cool under pressure .
Newcomers Brett Rosenthal
and Curtis Apsey were
recruited by Gartner and will
figure prominently in his
plans. Ralph Scherrer is a
walk-on newcomer who
could aid the team with his
direct, hard-running wing
skills.
The pace of the game is
determined in the midfield
position and last year's team
captain Rich ten Bosch is a
sure bet to nail down a star
ting positon. In addition to
his electrifying ball control
skills, ten Bosch is a
diabolically shrewd passer of
the ball and can shoot power
fully with both· feet, said
Gartner. With his comman
ding arsenal of skills, ten
Bosch is another likely can-

didate for future interna
tional honors, Gartner add
ed.
Doug Shaw is another
returning midfielder who can
run like a whippet and ghost
past less mobile defenders.
Tom Harvey also returns and
his lazer beam passing makes
him a delight to watch said
Gartner. Jon Lee and Jeff
LeGate did not see much ac
tion last year and both of
them will be hoping for a
starting berth this season.
The defensive unit will
provide high security for the
Cal Poly goal with recruit
Trevor Rodd directing traffic
from bis central defender
position. Paul Schlavin and
Randy Cutting are both tall
central defenders who Gart
ner says are inspired headers
of the ball. Gartner is par
ticularly impressed with
senior Cutting's stamina
because "he is very strong
and can run forever."
Newcomer Mark Lamb
will share outside fullback
duties with returning senior
Jeff Brown and Dave
Hawkins. Brown relies on ex
ceptional quickness and an
agressive approach to oppos
ing forwards and Hawkins
provides subtle touches when
he is in possession of the ball,
Gartner said.
Gartner's defensive ace-in
the-hole is Alex Crozier who
can play anywhere across the
back line. He is an unflap
pable defender who does not
tolerate any offensive bar
rag es
i n to the P o ly
rearguard.
Randy Smith appears to
have the inside track on the
goalkeeping assignment but
he may have to relinquish his
jersey if Ward Garrett can
regain last year's form.
The team receives most of
its administrative help from
assistant coach Terry Mott.
The team's mentor, Gartner,
hails from Stuttgart, West
G e r m a n y . He i s an
outstanding player and has
played professionally in his
native country and in Hong
Kong. He hopes to play pro•
fessional indoor soccer in the
United States.
With all their skill on the
field and
the bench, the
Mustangs may go far this
season.
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Bumper crop of track recruits reaped
The nation's No. l high
school high jump�r heads a
list of recruits Coach Lance
Harter corraled to compete

for the women's track team.
Sue McNeal, ranked the
top high jump competitor in
the nation by Track and Field

Koi & Aquarian
Supplies
Reptiles • Pets

°
10
/o
OFF
to Poly Students

(with current student I.D. card.)

543-1417
595 Marsh Street
San Luis Obispo, CA

News, has scaled 6-1 which is

nearly four inches better than
the present Cal Poly
women's record.
The young McNeal proved
she is not merely an excellent
high jumper by high school
standards but by national
standards as well when she
grabbed a very credible
eighth place in the Olympic
Trials in June.
Other top recruits include
intermediate hurdlers Laura
Held and �fa Carroll,
sprinters Tina Gibbs and
Eloise Mallory and versatile
Esther Scherzinger who will
compete in b"oth the high
jump and 800-meterrun.

•
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Matt Roberts, a member of the Cal
Poly Magicians, pulls a handstand
catch out of his bag of tricks.
Roberts is one of 40 Cal Poly Magi-

Dally SlllJf Witer
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• Any room size remnant
in stock.
• Over 300 to choose from!
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off sq.yd
to Poly students with
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cians who travel all over the stal:.
competing in Frisbee tournamertr'
as well as tossing the disk on �1
Poly soccer field for recreation

· Stud,ent works Frisbee magic
r

ack to School Special

,i

Must,ng Delly-Laure C. Thom,al

Y TEVE JENSEN

'
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One of the best Frisbee
players · t.bt world has been
living in San Lu.is Obispo and.
going to CaI Poly for the past
two years.
Matt Roberts, a 22-year
old senior finance and pro
perty management major has
achieved some of the highest
attainable honors in the
growing sport. Roberts has
become recognized as one the
world's top freestyle Frisbee
players, which is an expan
sion of the traditional game
of catch that almost everyone
has played.
Roberts says freestyle is a
combination of dance and
gymnastics that requires
body coordination and in
tense concentration, especial
ly in competition.
"When I'm in competition
I have to put everything but
the disc out of my mind. It's
all part of the psych."
Matt was introduced to
Frisbee while growing up in
the Il.os Angeles suburb of La
Canada, where some of the
innovators of Frisbee as a
i
sp,or lved..
"rve. be.en playing Frisbee
as a sport fo11 eight years, and
have been . competing for
three," said Roberts. "I
didn't realize for awhile that
the best in the world were
around me when I started
getting into freestyle and
golf," he added.
M a t t b egan pla y i n g
Frisbee at Oak Grove Park in·
La Canada, where the
world's first Frisbee golf is
located. Oak Grove is now
recognized as California's
number one disc area.
Some of Matt's many ac
complishments
with
a
Frisbee include being two
time California State Cham
pion Freestyle, a title be now
holds. Roberts won the state
championships at Sonoma
State University in his first
ever competitive tou.rnament
in 1977, with his brother

Brian Roberts as a partner.
"Brian talked me into go
ing to Sonoma without really
knowing what to expect, and
we won. That's when I first
realized I could play with the
best," said Roberts.
Matt 's greate s t ac
complishment came in 1978
when he came in ninth place
in the competition for world
champion, and fourth place
in the world in freestyle.
Roberts said the winner of
the overall competition 1s
considered world champion,
and has his or her signature
engraved on all World Class
Frisbees
produced
the
following year.
"It's hard to describe the
feeling I got while playing a!
the Rose Bowl in front of
over 50,000 people. It was
great," Matt said.
Soon after the world
championships that year
Roberts was chosen to appear on the cover of Frisbeedisc World magazine, which
has a worldwide circulation
of over 15,000 subscriptions.
On the cover Matt is shown
executing a standing back
flip catch, which has become
his trademark m the disc
world. He also was in a commercial for Coca-cola, which
was aired in the Orient.
Roberts brought the
Frisbee fever to Cal Poly two
years ago. His disc addiction
has helped expand the Cal
Poly Frisbee club, the Disc
Magicians. Matt's expertise
in freestyle has rubbed off on
some of the club members,
according to Disc Mgicians
member David Samuelson.
He and club member Steve
Jensen have both done well
in competitive freestyle tour
naments in the past two
years.
The team of Samuelson
and Roberts recently won the
Wintertime Open Tourna
ment held in their hometown
of La Canada, at oak Grove
Park. Just two weeks ago
they took third place at a

championship series ma
Vancouver, British Co
bia.

As for his future
Frisbee, Roberts says 1',·i
beginning to slow d .n, '
"It's hard to play d isc
· g:.i.
to school. There's a c · ,;n;
of time and money
gives me something to
forward to. It's a
re l e ase f r o m
pressures," he said .
Roberts said there is
motivating factor to s:
tune with the spon.
Freestyle Players Ass
has begun a nationv.i
cuit of tournaments �i
money prizes for winn
an attempt to expand
sport of freestyle disc Roberts feels the qu
play is improving rapidl;
result.
"Freestyle gets better
· better every year. Soi:m
· the moves people do
you couldn't fathom
started playing,••
Roberts. ''The sport ha:
panded more in the past
with the FPA and a ae,i,
manufacturer than iD
p a s t t h r e e ye a rs
together," he added.

,
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Sports Information director picked
A recent Cal Poly jour
nalism graduate was chosen
to fill the vacant sports infor
mation director position,
Director of Athletics Vic
Buccola announced.
Karen Ludlow, sports
editor of the Morro Bay Sun-

Bulletin, was chosen for the
sports information post.

Ludlow reported sports for
the Mustang Daily for two
years and served on the stu
dent's Board of Athletic
Control.

Western Boots
Work Boots
Sport Boots

The Cal Poly water polo team tries to get ac
quainted with coach Russ Haffercamp's new
system of play by engaging in pass drills.

Mustang Dally-Ralph Thomas

New Poly polo era seen
BY TOM JOHNSON
Dally Co-Editor

The year 1980 should be marked down as
a milestone year by Cal Poly water polo en
thusiasts as assistant coach Paul Cutino
believes this season will usher in a new era
for his team.
The Cal Poly water polo team will begin
this season with a new coach, a new system
and more importantly, a new attitude.
The 1979 water polo team was the whip
ping horse of the league, finishing with a
losing record. Its realistic goal was simply
improvement in the player's abilities. But
the goals have been set higher in 1980, as
the'°a_ches and players will be gunning for
California Collegiate Athletic Association
_1;hampionship.
_,-·.
Both head coach Russ Haffercamp and
assistant coach Cutino were confident their
-mi lofy g�ahis not out of reach.
The Mustang poloists, who are 0-3 after
a narrow 13-12 loss to San Francisco State
;',,. Sept. 13, will be banking on a new coaching
n,' system to catapult them from last year's
lg mediocre season to a possible league cham;n pionship.
"Our primary goal under the new system
is defense. I stress defense because it is the
only consistent factor in water polo. If you
stress defense and not allow many goals,
the offense will come from natural ability.
Our team has got to work at being more
consistent defensively. Anytime you let a
team score 13 goals (as the Mustangs did
against SF State) you're bound to lose,"
said Haffercamp, who was hired as coach a
scant week before the season began.
Another key piece in the Haffercamp
system puzzle is physical conditioning.
"We don't have any players at peak
physical condition yet. Conditioning is
important-it is 70 percent of the game (the
other 30 percent being mental, he later
said). As we are in better shape we will im
prove," said Haffercamp.
Though an 0-3 start is not an auspicious
beginning for a team which has a league ti
tle in its eyes, coach Haffercamp does not
believe the record is a true measure of its
ability and potential.

"The team is not familiar with what I
want yet so the system is a bit confusing
right now. We need to learn what it takes
mentally, as we already have the physical
ability. They need to learn to rely on our
system not their arms," said the new
coach. But to win coach Haffercamp will
have to rely on the arms of senior Bill
Cadwaller and Steve Wright. Cadwaller
was the top scorer for the Mustangs last
year whizzing 32 goals past the
outstretched arms of opposing goalies.
Wright, a two-time Division II All
American in swimming, is also a potent of
fensive dynamo as evidenced by his team
high three goals against San Francisco.
Cal Poly was able to recruit a bumper
crop of new talent, with Bernie Birnbaum,
Ron Hensel, Bryan Buck and Chris Ax
elgard possibly being the cream of that
crop. Birnbaum and Hensel are both red
shirts from last year's team. Buck and Ax
elgard are new to the area, with Buck being
a promising freshman and Axelgard being
a senior who threw strikes past batters, not
goalies, for Chapman last year.
The team is also high on Steve Noll, Greg
Shields and Rich Young. The Mustang's
best new acquisition was probably coach
Haffercamp. Haf_fercamp, who coached at
U.C. San Diego for three years and U.C.
Santa Barbara for one, is a four-year
member of the nationals team and is both
an NCAA and AAU All-American. When
coach Jim Love resigned a week before the
season began, Haffercamp, who was in the
area promoting Hind-Wells swimwear, was
immediately snatched up. Haffercamp
originally had no intentions of taking the
job, but when Poly administrators
threatened to cancel the polo program,
Haffercamp took the job to keep the pro
gram alive.
Assistant coach Cutino seemed impress
ed with Haffercamp 's abilities, saying,
'' He is not one of those coaches who comes
to the pool and scratches the back of his
head. He is well-prepared when he comes
to practice, telling you to do this then that.
He doesn't like to waste any time in prac
tice."
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Daily
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''good food, personal service,
charming atmosphere''
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White Stag • Pacific Trails • Weather Watcher
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Cal Poly Hearstophile having fun in San Simeon
BY CHERYLE JOHNSON
Dally Staff Writer

Each working day, Cal Poly stu
dent Donna Bernstein strolls atop
an enchanted hill through centuries
of art, architecture and antiquities
like pilgrims on a quest, small
groups from among the thousands
of visitors who trek to San Simeon
each year follow behind the 21year-old tour guide as she narrates
their way through the cultural and
historic splendor of Hearst Castle,
50 miles north of Cal Poly on
Highway 1.
"Was Mr. Hearst a religious
man?" and ''why are the trees
numbered?" are the questions most
frequently asked of her, said the
senior graphic communications
major.
"There is no standard answer ,"
she said, although there is a stan
dard manual, entitled The Word, in
which tour guides can find the
answer to those and other questions
about the life and times 'of
newspaper king William Randolph
Hearst.
Bernstein said the question on
Hearst's religiosity is prompted by
the great quantity of Gothic art and
architecture which characterizes
Tour 2. The tour includes Hearst's
own private suites and all of the up
per bedrooms, the guest library and
the Celestial suite.
"He liked it," is Bernstein's
usual reply about the Gothic in
fluence. "It was a period of time
when everyone was very concerned
with religion ...in fact, artists were
commissioned to do art works and
the Church was the main body with
the money."
The question about the number
ing of the native oak, bay laurel
and imported Italian cypress and
palm trees which cover the hilltop

•

comes after close obser vation on
the part of tourists.
The question is usually asked,
said Bernstein, by "a little kid or
someone really inter ested in
gardening." The answer , however,
is less cer tain. Bernstein said it's
possible the trees were numbered so
groundskeepers could tell them
apart.
Although the numbering of
Hearst's trees isn't discussed in En
chanted Gardens of Hearst
Castle-the book by landscape ar
chitect Dorothy Boulian in which
Bernstein looks for information
abou t the grounds-the book is
fl a vored by spicy details about the
lush foliage surrounding the castl e.
Hearst built the gardens as
carefully as h e sculptured his "ran
ch," a task he began in 1919 and
continued to his death in 1951.
"He would never chop down a
tree-he would move it if it was in
his way," says Bernst ein, citing the
story of Hea r st's payment of
$5,000 to $8,000 each to move four
oak trees topping the hill where he
wished to build La Casa Grande,
the main house.
Hearst also paid a certain John
Claassen $10 each for the Italian
cypress trees which now stand at at
tention along one perimeter of the
estate. Hearst reportedly had the
trees moved over Cuesta Grade to
San Luis Obispo and up Highway 1
to La Cuesta Encan t ada. The trees
weighed about five tons each and
stood 28 to 30 feet high.
No matter which of the three
tours she gives, Bernstein says she
tries to poin t out to visitor s what
she finds interesting, "and just
hope that everyone else sees it that
way, too."
"You begin to know what your
tourists want-they ask particular

Built of concrete and faced with marble, the Neptune Pool, which was heated year-round in
Hearst's time, is 140 feet long and is an apt setting for the Greco-Roman temple facade.
questions and you begin to poo!
your information in the way they
wan t to hear it," said the tour
guide tr ainee of the state's park
system.
Be r nstein's
favorite
tour,
however , is Tou r 2 because there
are fewer people on it (12 compared
to 53 on Tou r 1) and because each
of the rooms has a special theme.
It's the tour of Hearst's private
third floor, to which he sought
refuge from the constant activity of
his many celebr ated guests. On
Tour 2 she can talk more about
Hearst himself and interact more
with her tour party, says Bernstein.
"I kind of admir e the guy-there
were so many sides to him," she
says.
The castle bas more than 100
rooms. Bernstein's favorit e is the
Celestial suite, which occupies the
twin tower s atop the main building
and which are reserved for guests
of special impor tance-presidents
and prime ministers.
"No ma tter where you gaze out
you will h ave a view of
something...the ocean, the moun
tains," said Berstein of the \.icw
beyond the arabesque grillwork
which curtains the arched windows.

Amidst all the splendor,
however, ar e moments of pure
silliness. Like the morning Berns
tein led her tour gr oup into the
Morning Room on the Castle's first
floor and was confr onted by a
massive black spider . (The spider
turned out to be plastic).
"And that was the end of the ex
citement for the tour," she said.
Occasionally, the excitement is
generated by the people who take
the tours, including members of the
Hearst family itself. While Berns
tein says she was never aware of
any of the Hearsts in her tour
gr oup, she did escor t one of Patty
Hearst's lawyers back to his car.
Bernstein said being a tour guide
is difficult work. She began her
preparation for the job by enrolling
in a special course on "Internship
in State and Na t ional Park
His torianship," innova ted in 1975
by Cal Poly history professor Dan
Krieger with an instructional gr ant .
The purpose of the Winter
quarter course and the tudy which
proceeded the course was to
discover other types of employment
beyond teaching that would be
available to historians and people
in the humanities said Krieger.

According to Bernstein, all of the
s tudents in her class were offered
positions as guides at the castle, but
not all of them accepted. The
cou rse isn't a requirement for tour
guides.
However, enrolling in the course
does offer students a lot of ex
perience. Guiding tours for eight
hours each Saturday is one of the
criteria to receive credit for the
class.
But, admits Bernstein after
several hours of instruction and
practice, "l still get nervous every
day."
Bernstein, who loves to travel.
once had dreams of working as a
guide on European tours as an in
expensive way of seeing excitins
and far away foreign places. She
wanted to be a guide at Hearst Cas
tle partly to experience just such an
adventure.
Now, after her first summer as a
tour guide, she is no longer so sure
of her dreams-while satisfying,
being a tour guide is much more
work than she expected.
"With the end of the day," said
Bernstein of all the enchantment.
''you are just so happy to leave.••

WRH: brat turned epicure

BY CHERYL JOHNSON
Dally Staff Wrltar

Nearly 30 years after his death,
William Randolph Hearst remains
as controversial a figure as he was
during his long, event-filled life.
Bor n in California in 1863 to
Geor ge and Phoebe Apperson .
Hear st, he always knew luxury. His
father, a U.S. senator, founded the
family fort une by mining silver and
copper rich veins like the Comstock
and the Anaconda. The senior
Hearst also acquired vast holdings
of Mexican and western ran
cblands, including acreage which
would one day grow into a 240,000
acre ranch adjacent to San Simeon
Bay and would eventually be the
site of Hearst Castle, an estate
which grew beyond the bound of
luxurious into the realm of the
palatial.
After being expelled from Har
var d as an inveter ate pr a ctical joker
in 1887, Hearst convinced his
father to give him complete control
of the San Francisco Examiner,
which George Hearst had pur chas
ed for political purposes (his suc
cessful senatorial bid) in 1880.
It
was the cornerstone of a newspape
r
empi re �hich would one day spa
n
The 137-foot Ivory-colored towers of Hearst's Hispanic- the n�tt on, ex�and 10 incJude
I? a gazmes and �re service operaMoresque La Casa Grande ' 5 miles east of Highway I.
t10ns, and alter history.

Bu t it was not until 1919, after
Hearst had already gained great
noteriety for the sensation and
"yellow" journalistic pract ices of
his publications for which some
historians blame U.S. involvement
in the Spanish-American war, that
he began the construction of his
San Simeon estate, which he in
herited after the death of his
mother.
With the help of Ber keley ar
chitect Julia Morgan, Hearst, an
art collector par excellence with
millions of dollars per year at his

WIiiiam Randolph Hearst

disposal, built La Casa Grande, the
main house of the es tate, and the
three guest houses-La Casa dcl
Mar, La Casa del Mon te and La
Casa del Sol-at the summit of
what Hearst called La Cuesta En
can tada, the Enchanted Hill.
Repository of some of the
world's grea test art tr easures, from
the 16th century ceilings, to the
medieval tapes tries on the walls. to
the antique Persian and Chinese
rugs on the floor, Hearst Castle
itself a work of art.
But during his lifetime Hears
always referred to it as "the ran
ch" . It was the place to which b
and his mistress, actress Marion
Davies, would escape to entertain
their many friends from the worl
of art, politics and finance.
At the time of Hearst's death i
1951, La Cas a Grande had gro
into a mansion of more than 1
r ooms-but as far as Willia m Ran
dolph Hear twas concerned, it
incomplete. In 1957, Hearst Castl
then valued at $30 million,
gi ·en to the state, along with I
acres of the Enchanted Hill.
It wa s opened for public tour
under the direction of the Califor
nia Department of Parks an
Recreation, in 1958.
Tour information can be obtain
ed by phoning the Tickeuon-offi
in San Luis Obispo.
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Diet drugs ineffective says pharmacist
BY GINI CHILTON
Dally Staff Writer

The controversial diet drug
be
n y I p r o p a n o! a m i n e
p
(propradine), now under in
vestigation by the Food and
Drug Administration may
not be all that dangerous, but
may simply be ineffective,
said a Cal Poly pharmacist.
P.harmacist Darrell Ben
nett pointed out that accor
ding to his records, the drug
has been around since 1929,
and possibly longer. Pro
pradine is the main ingre
dient in most diet pills and is
related to ephidrine and am
phetamine, according to the
Handbook of
onprescrip
tion Drugs put out by the
American Pharmaceutical
Association.

In theory, the drug
stimulates the satiety center
of the brain and depresses the
appet ite, the handbook
reports. The FDA says that
in reality the drug causes in
creased heartbeat, nausea,
headaches and an elevated
blood pressure in some peo
ple.
Bennett said that although
the side effects may indeed
occur, it's usuaJly only when
the recommended dosage has
been exceeded. "Of course
there are people who are
hyper-sensitive to the drug
and will be affected this way
by a normal dose."
The drug was originally
develo ped
as
a
nasal
decongestant, and it doesn't
do a good job at that either,

said Bennett who pointed out
that the drug doesn't work by
itself, but must be used with
other medication.
The APA handbook lists
b e nz o c a i n e ,
a
local
anesthetic,
and
methylcellulose a bulk pro
ducer, as the drugs most
commonly used with pro
pradine. The benzocaine
numbs the mouth and the
taste sensitive nerves there if
you suck n the pill, said
Bennett. The methylcellulose
makes you feel full by expan
ding in your stomach, he ad
ded.
Bennett said the diet pills
work with very few people,
and the FDA is reviewing
them because they are inef
fectiv e
tha n
rather

dangerous. Bennett advises
Cal Poly students to lower
calorie intake and get more
exercise if they want to lose
weight. Bennett does not sell
diet pills at the Cal Poly
Pharmacy.
A pharmacist from a local
drug store, who asked not to
be named, said the diet drugs
his store sells have "a little of
this, a little of that, and if
one really believes that it
works, it might." He added
he didn't think it would work
for anyone standing on its
own.

Cal Poly students Joseph
Barton and Barbie Clifton
will be available throughout
the year to faculty and
students to answer questions
about Pacific Gas and Elec
tric services.
Barton and Clifton will
maintain an office from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. at 894
Meinecke St., San Lui
Obispo, 93401.
Barton 1s a sophomore
political science major from
San Rafael and Clifton is a
senior in home economics
who hails from Orinda.
The campus represen
tatives can provide research
information for energy
related papers and projects,
schedule class speakers and
organize energy conservation
projects in dorms fraternities
and sororities.
Additionally, they can
answer question about elec
tric bills, credit policies and
deposits and connecting and
disconnecting services.
PG&E started the campus
representative program in
1975 on the University of
California at B erkeley cam
pus. Since then, the program
has been extended to cam
vu e
at Chico, Davis,
Fresno and Arcata.

Professors
are honored
for prowess

\

Students and faculty at Cal
Po l y re c o g n ize d
four
teachers during the annual
FaJI conference for their
outstanding expertise in the
classroom.
u n i v e r s i t y' s
The
"distinguished teachers" for
1979-80 are Dr. David B.
Keil of the Biologica l
Sciences Department; Dr.
Thomas Roehr, Soil Science
Department: Dr. Stephen
Weinstein.
Mathematics
Department: and Michael D.
Zohns, Ornamental Hor
ticulture Department.
The program of recogni
tion for out tanding teaching
began in 1963. Selections for
the Distingui hed Teaching
Awards Program are based
on the recommendations of
an Academic enate Com
mittee which acts on nomina
tions from
tudents and
faculty.
In addition to an engraved
plaque, tho e recognized as
"distinguished teachers''
receive SJOO checks made
possible by the Armi tcad B.
Caner Endowment Fund.

Census shows big county growth

Preliminary census figures
are out, and the San Luis
Obispo Planning Department
reports the unincorporated
areas of San Luis Obispo
C o u n ty-e x c l u d i n g
Atascadero, which became a
city last year-grew by I 06
percent during the l 970's.
The population outside the
county's cities swelled from
28,518 in 1970 to 58,642 in
1980.
These figures represent

people counted before July
15. Census workers are still
counting and final figures
will be available in January.
Fluctuations of one to three
percent may be expected and
none of the preliminary
figures are considered com
pletely accurate.
South Bay communities
experienced a 209 percent
growth rate, almost double
the overall county figures.

For the gift that gives
a lifetime of pleasure.

Extension
opens

PG&E reps answer students

Dage 9

_New L '.la11tf/

14 Karat Gold Overlay
Charn

�

Cal Poly Extension of
fice have been relocated to
Cottage One on Campus
Way near the California
Boulevard entrance to the
university.
Rapid growth of the
university's
extended
education and more public
accessibility are cited as
reasons for the move.
Phone numbers for the
Extension office and other
programs will remain un·
changed. For information
on any of the university's
extended education pro
grams, phone (805-5462023).

· A touch ot continental fashion m elegant chain
styles for men and women. Surprisingly affordable
• 14 Kara Gold Overlay chain has a layer of 14 Karat
Gold on every v1s,bre surface for a truly luxurious look
l/l'loressrve 31ft oackaging, too From S15 to S100
• •�t-�U .. US �t'lt 11encMrd\ � lt..tdfmat

WELCOME BACK POLY

YERVANT
JEWELERS

1036 Chorro Downtown SLO
543-0792

Do something nice
for your eyes today !
I
I

(

READ BETTER • STUDY BETTER
REDUCE EYE FATIGUE
Lightolier's "Delta" glare-free lamp is easy
on the eyes and helps concentration when
you are reading, studying or balancing the
checkbook

PG&E photo

Cal Poly students Barbie Clifton and Joseph Bar
ton have been hired by PG&E to answer any ques
tions teachers or students might have concerning
PG&E services. Barton and Clifton's office will be
located on Meinecke St. in San Luis Obispo.

Delta Desk Lamps

reg. $51.45
'fll/r
·-)

Rewards. Respect. Growth.
Sound Management. Credibility. Direction.
W1chouc a doubt , you've heard these words plenty of
times Some people call chem "buzz" words because
they're supposed co draw your accenuon
At S1gnec1cs. we do more than simply attract you with
1mpress,vc sounding words.
We make them come to hfc
We're scmng the pace for the '80s on the serru·
conductor industry

We'll be on campus
Frida� October 3
For 1nfonnat10n about opportunities on Calrforn1a Utah
and New Mexoco, take time co rctiew the Signetocs
Recruitment Binder whoch you w11' find in your Placement
Center Or, wnce co S1gnct1cs College Relat10ns,
Opportunity CP-80. 811 East Arques Avenue. Sunnyvale.
CA 9-4086 We ar c an equal opportunity e-nployer
Permanent residency visa preferred.

The Good People Company

!ii!JDDliC!i

a sub51oa• y

US. Phtltps Corporatton

SALE

$ 2 9 90
■

ING
,---------------------------------·
922.0529
1617 So. Broadway
SontoMono

S4'-4441
577 Morsh
San Luis Obispo

OFF CAMPUS
STUDENTS

II

i

4-LUNCH PLAN!

I

II
I
I

46 Meals for $98.00

iI

I

I
I

II

I
I

Buy the

Make purchases at the Univ. Union
Cashier
.
14 and 19 meal plans also available

I

I
I

II

I
I

II
I
I
I

·---------------------------------·
;
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Mustang Dally

Monday, September 22, 1980

Mustang reporter faces hardships of handicapped
BY CHERYLE JOH SO
Dally Stall Writer

While doing the talking
nece ary 10 write a series on
handicapped studems at Cal

Poly for t h e Summer
Mustang, I soon realized talk
is only talk. The only way I
could understand the special
problems faced by the tern-

Mustang Dally-Ralph Thomas

This handicapped person is stopped dead by
stairs-a problem reporter Cheryl Johnson faced
on her day in a wheelchair.

porarily and permanently
disabled on campus, par
ticularly regarding physical
barriers, would be to ex
perience them first hand.
To that end, I tried confin
ing myself to a wheelchair
(readers will later understand
the use of the verb •·tried")
from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. on
what turned out 1-0 be a
blistering Thur day (since I
sunburned my knee wheel
ing out of door from clas to
cla , blistering becomes an
appropriate adjective and not
a writer's diche).
� hat f olloY.
are m .
tion of that experience. But
reader hould not infer from
reading my accoum that this
is the Y.ay it 1 for all han
dicapped
people.
Each
di abled per on i an in
di,idual with hi or her ov. n
pecial means of adapting to
the urroundings.
Although my day in a
v.heelchair made me more
aware, it is till impo ible
for me to comprehend the
extra rruggle required of the
handicapped.
While I wa able 10 auend
all of m> cla e-. and did not
ignificantly alter the normal
route I take to rhe building ,
I only make it to them
becau�e of the friends,
classmate and strangers who
were � md enough to push
along the way.
lendenen of
Harriet
01. abled
tudent Services
noted on more than one oc
casion, the greate t physical
barrier at al Pol i the ter
rain of the campus itself.
Place I had walked over
thou and
of rime
and
a sumed to be le\ el were in
fact o mchned a to be near
ly impo 1ble to v. heel up.

And the hills I knew to be
steep
sudd enly
became
precipitous. At one point,
going down the hill between
rhe Math/Home Ee building
and Engineering East, I lost
control of the chair by letting
up on the brakes too soon.
\Vhat I had calculated would
be a smooth roll to level
ground became a hurtle into
the curb. Fortunately for
me- and to
the
great
astonishmem of the people
who rushed over to help-I
was able to leap from the
chair when it hit the curb and
thus avoid landing on the
idewalk and possibly split
ting open my head. Had I ac
tually been incapacitated, I
wouldn't have been so lucky.
Doors, whether they swing
out or in, became another
onsideration. If they came
out, I had 10 somehow get
enough leverage and strength
to hold them open while
maneuvering the chair up
over the si II and into the hall
Y.ithout getting clobbered in
the back.
If they swung inward, I
had the same problems with
leverage,
s trength
and
maneu erability-1
only
needed to worry about get
ting smacked in the knees. If
I was lucky, the doors either
had a button for automatic
opening, such as those at the
University Union lower level,
or were left open. One
buildin g,
B usiness
Ad
ministration, had an outside
elevator.
Because of the frequent
curb cuts in sidewalks, curbs
were
not
generally
a
problem-unless someone
parked on the access, which
happened twice that day. The
first time was early in the

Indians study state irrigation ways
BY RICHARD
CASEY
Dally Staff Write,

In an effort to improve ir
rigation methods. and stan
dards in India, senior irriga
tion engineers from that
country have been touring
California under the direc
tion of two Cal Poly
agricultural engineering pro
fessors, Dr. Joe Glas and
Charles Burt.

•

This project i the result of
a $117,600 contract between
the government of India, the
World Bank of Washingotn,
D.C., and the Cal Poly
Foundation. It follows last
year's tour, under the same
Cal Poly profes ors, which
involved a study of Califor
nia and Arizona water-u e
practices.

Previous to the first tour,
World Bank c onsultant
David Karmeli, contacted
Burt, his associate and clo e

friend. Thi contact wa m
regard to a way of improving
Indian water u age m t erm
of irrigauon. The
orld
Bank had been helping India
for a number of years in
developing irrigation, which
included financing water
delivery y tern for a more
efficient application of water
on farmland.

Ja than and Haryana, he inpected
everal
irrigation
water delivery sy terns and
met the senior irrigation
engineer who would par
ticipate m this summer's
tours.

Spain. Glass said the U.S.
part of the tour will focus on
irrigation in the San Joaquin
and Cochella valleys of
California, because the water
supplies there closely resem
ble those of India.

He al o went to South
Korea and inspected water
delivery sy terns.

Project director Glas v. ho
wa last year's tour guide,
said he realized that in order
to set up tours which would
better relate U. . conditions
to tho e in India he hould go
there and analyze their condi
tions.

"The major weakness in
Indian irrigation is the tjming
of the available water to the
individual farmer," said
Gia s. "Through projects
and such there is substantial
water availability to the
farml • but he does not have
the legal authority to help
determine when he gets to use
it."

The tour in these areas will
involve v1s1tmg irrigation
districts, farms, and irriga
tion consulting firms. The
Indians will have the oppor
tunity to talk 10 managers
and water users in a practical
setting.

Working directly with G.J.
Tibor, director of South Asia
Project , (a geographical
di i ion of world Bank's
agricultural
egment), and
Richard Reidinger, also of
South A ia project , Gia s
toured India last April.
isiring the states of Ra-

This summer's tour is an
enlarged version of last
}ear's. In addition to the
United States, the irrigation
specialists will visit South
Korea, the Philippines and

Auditions for Fall drama open to all Poly students
Auditions for the fall quarter drama pro
duction, J.B.
\Vrinen by Archibald
MacLeish, will be from 7 to 11 p.m. epr.
24 and 25 in room 212 of the H.P. Da1,id
son Music Center.
The 1959 Pulitzer Prize winning play i a
modernization of the biblical tory of Job,
with a cast of about 20 characters.
Director Michael Malkin and designer
Howard Gee are producing an unconven
tional version of the play by setting the
story in the anterooms of a contemporary
mental in titution.
The first hour of the audition on
ept. 24, will be an open
Wedne da�.

hou e for new and old students 10 meet
with the theater faculty, staff and see the
facilities. Tour will be conducted by
members of the Cal Poly chapter of Alpha
Psi Omega, the national honorary
dramatic fraternity.
o prior preparation is required for the
audition but rndent may w1 h to read the
play fir t, Malkin said. Co01e
are on clos
0
ed re en·e at the Cal Poly L ibrary.
The cast list for J.B. y,iJI be po ·ed after
conclusion of the audition on Sept. 25 and
rehear als will begin ept. 26. Rehear als
for major characters u ually run about
four hours a day.

Three tours are scheduled
for this summer, involving
nine
Indian
irri gation
engineers each. The first
group arrived in California
June I 6. The remaining two
groups arrived July 12 and
August 25 .
The groups will concen
trate on the organization and
mangement of irrigation
districts and water-user
associations. They will al o
study the design and opera
tional requirement of farm
irrigation methods, especial
ly surface methods, and the
conjunctive use of well and
canal water.

Yearbook staff
needs members

The yearbook staff i m
search of students 10terested in becoming in
volved on the 19 0- 1
staff.
Intere ted tudents mav
call Editor Cathy Rundell
at 541-5099.
· o experience i needed.

morning. Workmen cutting street, holding up the
pro
trees had parked their truck gre s of everal cars lookin
g
across the curb cut at the end for a place to park near the
of the sidwalk which leads to graphic. building. Finail}·,
the English Building. I had one man waiting to back out
several options.
of his spot got out of his car
I could have gone to the and pushed me to rhe
other end of the sidewalk, sidewalk.
but it as out of the way and
Height wa another factor
would have required that my I came 10 consider that dav
companion push me up a Being moderately short-a�d
particularly steep hill. I could moderately
honer sitting
have asked my companion 10 down-simple things like
lower me over the curb, but dropping a dime into a pay
since I was neither sure of my phone (another occasion
ability to balance on the where I cheated and stood
wheels nor her strength, I re up) and ge11ing a drink from
jected that one al o.
a fountain (I managed nor to
If I were a sertive, I could
tand, but slopped water all
have requested that the over my face and onto m)'
workmen move their truck o blouse) became major tasks.
I could get by. Instead, I got
Tall people become giant
out of the chair, pushed the from the vantage point of a
contraption over the curb, wheelchair;
one
could
and wheeled on. That la t op develop a major crick in the
tion is not open to the disabl neck from carrying on long
ed.
conver. ations with very tall
The second time, I had on people.
ly 30 minute left of my self
There was, however, one
imposed confinement.
1y moment of triumph. In tr)·
legs were ticky and wet with ing to get up a mall incline, I
perspiration; what I had came to a spot at the top
thought was fore ight in where there was a crack in
wearing hon turned out to the pavement. In order to
be a mistake, becau e the on cross it, I had to put on jus1
ly barrier between my legs the right amount of braking
and the plastic of the chair to keep from rolling ba
was the hair I hadn't while at the ame time appl)
bothered 10 shave. My arms the right amount of strength
ached from the wheeling, and to wheel over the split. What
I had blisters on the sides of I could have stepped over in
mmy hands. I felt cross and an instant or been pushed
ready to cry.
over ea ily took a good
And there, parked on a m i n u t e
or
m o r e of
crub cut I needed to use, wa
maneuvers. When I finally
a white Skylark convertible,
cr o s s e d
the
sm all
both doors open. On the sear chasm, a student streched out
lay a panting black poodle,
on the grass nearby gave me
its leash tied to one of the a thumbs-up signal ir.
door handles. In the rear recognition.
window was a sticker which
I was truly proud of rh�t
read "Save The Whales."
moment of independence. I
I had to wheel down the still am.

•

Another step nearer
more GE and B units
BY MIKE
TRACHIOTI

Dally Stall Writer

A committee of the
Academic Senate has
taken another step toward
increasing the number of
units required of new
students.
In a June meeting, the
Academic Senate Ad Hoc
Committee
developed
possible implementation
statements for the new
general education and
breadth requirements for
students entering in or
after
the
19 81-82
academic year.
The interim GE and B
policy will then be ubmit
ted to the Senate Ex
ecutive Committee and a
full Senate and Academic
Council for discus ion
and debate�, resulting in
approval, modification or
rejection of the plan.
The interim GE and B
policy i a ub titute for
the final GE and B policy
which is being worked on
presently.
If the scatements are ap
proved by SEC and AC
and the univer st)' ad
ministration they will be
�ent to the department
for use in modifying the
curriculums for the I9812 chool year.
The effect of the ne\\
requirement i a ri. e in
the total unit for GE and
B ·hich Y.Ould increase

from 60 to 72.
ine
eme ter units would be
upper division and taken
no sooner than the term in
which upper division
status is achieved. At least
9 emester units shall be
earned at the campus
granting the degree.
The main objective of
the new GE and B re
quirements, according to
t he C alifornia
State
Univeristy and Colleges
Title book is "to graduate
truly educated per ons."
Mal c o l m
Wi l s on,
associate vice president of
academic programs, said:
"The opportunities from
the GE and B program
will be very good, but I
think it will be a very dif
ficult adjustment with
majors.
"The new GE and B re
quirements don't allow as
much math and cience
toward general education
a before. And e ngineer
ing students are caught
because they have to cut
out
o t her
r e q uired
technical courses which
will be difficult to do
withom diminishing th
qualit) ( fthe program.
'Some student will be
omething, but
Io ine.
b roa d er
a
g a 1 n�n g
background of informa
tion. I thin the new GE
and B requirement are to
the stu enc ad\ antag •
added 'Nilson.
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COASTALPOOLCE"TER
WELCOMESPOLYSTUDE"TS
Indoor Plants
Best Prices and Q11ality
Largest Selection!
llundreds to Choose From!

• Terrarium plants
• 4" pot size plants
•
•
•
•
•

47<t ea

1.35
and up
6" pot size ferns
3.95
and up
6" pot size Bostons
4. 7 5
6" pot size Zebras
3.95
6" pot size Wandering Jews 4.95
• Mini Violets 1.69
Violets 1.85

Shop Around And Then
Check Our Prices
On Everything!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

I

I

I

silk and dried flowers • planters •
potpourri • wrought iron stands • macrame & supplies
fans • handmade ceramics and stonewear •
unusual gifts • dish gardens • figurines •
baskets: round, square, deep, shallow •
trunks, chests, hampers, purses, baby baskets, floor mats
wicker, bamboo, rattan, and other natural materials •
Higuera
Marsh
Pacific

�-------------.
(cul oul lor your wallet)

VISIT THE MOST
UNUSUAL SHOP

I

265A PACIFIC ST. SLO

I

O/o DISCOUNTI

I
I
I

I

\
;
I

COASTAL
POOL CENTER

CARD· I
I

Student's Name

I

I _______ I

�-------------

\

(not good in pool department)

/

(look for the pool-slide
on the roof)

COASTAL POOL CENTER
265 A PACIFIC ST. SLO
543-9308

Your Contplete Pool, Spa, and llot Tub
®

• Soda Ash-Water Clarifier 3.50 •
• Granular Tablets- Dry Acid •
• Algecides-Conditioner • Tile and Liner Cleaner •

-

.

-
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� ,-.
1
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J
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'
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SLIGHTLY BLEMISHED BACK-TO-SCHOOL
SHOES. SEE THEM TODAY!

.

BLAZER CANVAS
HIGH TOP

J·

,-�

..

Basketball shoe of white canvas
uppers with rubber toe guard .
Slightly blemished. If perfect 23.99

MEN'S OCEANIA

C

Running and casual shoe of blue nylon with white
swoosh. Herringbone sole. Slightly blemished.
If perfect 22.99

MEN'S ALL COURT

Tennis and racquetball shoe of white canvas with

blue swoosh. Slightly blemished.

----·----

If perfect 21. 99

PA

LADY ALL COURT

Tennis and racquetball shoe with white canvas up-

pers. Slightly blemished.

If perfect 21. 99

OTHER SHOE SPECIALS TO LOOK FOR:

*****"...
--"AWS·STAR

M,Jl'k 01 Exull£n<c

ROADRUNNER

Nylon uppers. Slightly blemished.

•i■ s

If perfect 29. 99 ...................,

'

■IKE DAYBREAK

The "if perfect" Daybreak was rated 5 stars in
1979 Runner's World magazine. Good looking tan
nylon uppers with suede reinforcement. Waffle
sole. Slightly blemished. If perfect 44. 99.

29as

Regular Store Hours: Mon. - Sat. 9:30-5:30; Thurs. nite 'til 9:00; Sunday 12:00-5:00

THE
INGOF
AMERICA.
•

11E

110£

•

ON THE CORNER OF HIGUERA AND MORRO. S.L.O.

WE CARRY

•

NIKE• ADIDAS• NEW BALANCE
•PUMA• BROOKS
AND MUCH MORE

•

Frye®started benchcrafting boots
over 100 years ago, using only the
finest leather available. Today, we
still make them the same way,
paying attention to details and
handcrafting them in the old
fas hioned tradition. You'll love
the durability and fashionability
of Frye's new styles. The times
change, end styl�s change, but our
quality end craftsmanship remain
the ame.
The best.

849 Higuera
Downtown SLO

FRYE

HOURS:
Mon-Sat

9:30-5:30

Thurs nite
'til 9:00

RUNNING GEAR BY
NIKE • ADIDAS • DOLPHIN
ON THE CORNEA OF HIGUERA AND MORRO. S LO

... tal\e tt,e lead
at Tl1E SPORT Sl10E

•

FINE SHOES

